
 

 

 

PH8 BUSINESS SURVEY REPORT  13/08/2021 
 

Overview: 
Distribution – links to the online survey were circulated through a combination of direct emails to 
businesses, mass email from local tourist association, through social media posts (Facebook) and direct 
messages through social media (WhatsApp and Facebook Messenger). Recipients were asked to share the 
survey link with other businesses.  
 
Penetration – the number of businesses in the area is unknown as there is no definitive list, many are micro 
enterprises and aren’t visible and it’s not unusual for business owners to have a number of enterprises. In 
addition, many self-employed people and micro enterprises don’t consider themselves to be businesses.  
45 businesses responded with 33 opting to providing their name although all comments are anonymised. 
Many business owners had more than one venture. The majority of comments appear to relate to Dunkeld. 
 
Survey gaps - analysis was carried out to establish whether or not the spread of businesses in the area was 
reflected in the survey response. This was done by comparing the number and composition of businesses 
that engaged with the PH8 Business Covid Group (116) with those that responded to the business survey 
(34). It was found that 29 were involved in both. 
 

* Tourist accommodation small 
* Tourist accommodation large  (gap) 
* Food & drink retail  
* Mixed/ general retail 
* Trades/ services   (gap) 
* Arts     (gap) 
* Adventure tourism  
 
The majority was found to be well represented. A gap in ‘arts’ is addressed though a stakeholder interview 
and one in terms of ‘tourist accommodation large’ was addressed through a 1:1 survey discussion with 
Erigmore Leisure park. Unfortunately planned meetings with local trades/service providers did not 
materialise. 
 
 
 
Survey Summary & Analysis 
 
1. What type of business do you have? 

Retail Other Tourism Sum 

18 16 11 45 

40% 36% 24% 100% 

 
 
2. Business name (optional) 

33 provided this information 
 
 
3. How long have you had a business in the PH8 area? 

Newest was 1 year. Oldest was-52 years.  
Average was 10.75 years 

 
 



 

 

4. What do you like about having a business in the PH8 area? 

Good customer base – well supported by the local community and the strong tourism market 

Beautiful place to live and work with no long commute 

Central location with good transport links gives access to client base and Scottish cities 

Strong interaction between businesses 

Unspoilt natural environment means growth as an adventure tourism destination 

Lots of development opportunities 

 
Quotes: 

● No commuting, knowing your customers, local identity, supportive community, interaction with 
other local businesses, community spirit, welcoming visitors, pride in village, walk home..... 

● Fantastic environment not yet spoiled by A9 dualling, so many habitats, environments and protected 
species close at hand.  

● Excellent community, school, people and infrastructure, transport connections and central for many 
locations in Scotland.  

● Local shops and businesses with a strong sense of community and pride in the area. 
● Great location, good connections with local businesses and opportunities. 
● Sense of community, great at referring each other  

● A very friendly community atmosphere and strong tourist footfall from all over the world. 
● The area hasn’t been overdeveloped and retains authentic charm and nostalgia value - both are 

major components of the area’s tourism attraction.  
● I like being part of a community where I can get to know my students and their families more easily, 

which I feel lends the ability to be supportive to their needs 
 
 
5. What do you not like about running a business in the area? Are there any concerns or barriers? 

Increasing difficulty of recruiting and retaining quality staff. 

Uncertainty about the A9 and its impacts makes it difficult to plan for the future 

Not enough parking for customers/visitors and road system struggles with amount of traffic 

Limited, unreliable Wi-Fi -particularly for more rural communities. Mobile phone signals patchy. 

Lack of retail space and land for businesses wanting to set up or expand 

Need more support from local residents as we can’t compete with multi/nationals on price 

 
Quotes: 

● Parking... when it's really busy I've had customers come but have been unable to park anywhere and 
have had to go home.  And I get a lot of customers who travel quite a distance to see me and it's 
really disappointing. 

● We don't often get much support from local people, as people think that they can buy everything 
cheaper in the bigger garden centres.   

● Our biggest barrier is getting a piece of land to put up our polytunnels and to be able to increase the 
size of our business. 

● Courier services have improved a lot but some companies consider us too remote for overnight 
delivery. Some services now text delivery times (DPD, Yodel) while for others you need to know 
when the different courier vans swing through our area for pick up/delivery 

● Gradual loss of retail units, particularly in Dunkeld, to office use   
● Business forums - currently 'confused' and disparate   
● Outside of tourist season, reliance on local trade can be tough when population of villages is small 

compared to being close to large towns and cities. 
● We’re keen to recruit local staff but post Brexit and post Covid, we’re struggling to fill many posts 
● We would love to source food locally but need continuity/security of supply 

 
 



 

 

6. What would make the PH8 area a better place for your business? 

Range of premises for new starts/ growth 

Improve parking facilities for residents, visitors and overnight campervan stays. 

Online recruitment portal for local staff 

Fibre optic broadband throughout the area 

Improve mobile phone reception across the area 

Greater cooperation between businesses, strategic thinking & joint marketing 

Replacement for the visitor information centre 
Increased number of trains & buses which actually STOP in the village. 

Traffic management system and a footbridge 

 
Quotes: 

● It would great if all the businesses worked together rather than trying to outdo other businesses and 
selling the same things. 

● A serious and wide ranging review about our village centres - how they could be improved to better 
benefit visitors, businesses and residents. 

● Traffic management, prioritising non-motorised users, looking at ways to use our conservation status 
as a catalyst for investment and improvements. 

● The tourist association being a business association and noticing new businesses and reaching out to 
them to support and introduce the new business to others.  

● If I could ask for one thing only, I would ask for more parking spaces for the area. This is the biggest 
fear for everyone I would say . Having less than 100 spaces for 1000 visitor a day isn't enough 

● I was considering booking time at the Co-working Hub in Little Dunkeld pre-pandemic and I am 
hopeful this will thrive with more home workers in the future.  

● Better pedestrian access over the bridge, or indeed a new pedestrian crossing for the Tay giving safe 
and attractive access for all from Birnam to Dunkeld. 

 
 
7. What are your priorities - what would you like to see developed or improved first? 

Clarity on A9 dualling plans 
Improve parking and traffic management in towns with safer junctions to the A9 
Improve broadband, WiFi and mobile phone signals 
Improve facilities for visitors (and locals) with more services open after 5pm, 24 hour toilet facilities  
and tourist information 
Footbridge in Dunkeld and safer non motorised access in the area 
Replace village entrance & welcome signs 
Electric vehicle charging infrastructure 
Support for adventure tourism development 

 
Quotes: 

● Car parking improvements. Followed by new entrance welcome signs to the village. The current signs 
are rusty and about 35 years old 

● Internet.  We are seriously considering our future in the area while the internet is so poor and 
unreliable.  We work with clients across the UK, we have offices across the UK and the team are 
dotted across the UK so really need reliable internet. 

● I'd like access to toilet and hand washing facilities 24/7 because hospitality can't be relied upon in 
this next 12 months coming out of the pandemic. Perhaps an automatic toilet could be installed at 
the train station to provide for travellers too. 

● Support for Perthshire Adventure. A group of businesses trying to promote the area. They are at the 
stage of wanting to produce a video and even an e-book or hard copy on the area. Financial support 
for this would be really great. 

● The A9 upgrade and train station brought into the village again  
● Parking is a huge issue for locals and would make a large difference to trade for many businesses.  



 

 

● A harder push for better quality/style of tourism advertising would be good (the great adverts just 
before covid was hopefully a sign of classier and more slicker things to come!).  

● A push to encourage all age groups should be worked towards as opposed to those older tourists. 
● A single focus for the businesses for developing the area - variety of groups with great ideas 

inadvertently pulling against each other, clashing agenda and meeting times 
● A stronger, more assertive community voice - possibly through (the wonderful) Bridge magazine. 

 
 
8. What changes would you like to see in place in 5 or 10 years time? 

Better parking facilities for van campers Minimal HGV's and touring coaches through the town 
Electric vehicle charging points 

More open & inclusive business community 
Restriction on turning homes into air B&B so that the local community can continue to thrive  

2hours free parking in car parks 

Within 5 years, changeover to green economy in all respects, esp transport/ travel 

Better public transport 
Foot bridge   
Strategic approach to developing the area - tying in sustainability 

 
Quotes: 

● Individual shops again all the shops currently sell the same things. There's only so many papers, 
carrots and chicken people need  

● Just now there is a huge divide between business wanting more tourists and residents wanting less 
tourists. 

● More innovative approaches to the arts... Macbeth in Birnam Wood, open air summer concerts etc 
● After A9 improvements reclaim land, more parking bays in Birnam at railway station would ease 

pressure on Dunkeld. An electric 'road train' could provide courtesy transport link across the bridge 
to Dunkeld and back. 

● All shops occupied in Dunkeld with additional car parking facilities around village. If shop owners and 
tenants would regularly maintain the exterior of their shops Dunkeld will continue to be an attractive 
place to visit. 

● Greener Dunkeld , every business to focus on reducing or loss plastic products 
● Seasonal festivals in Dunkeld including summer and winter  - having a tourism focused group who 

can support the tourism with contacts ,  
● Reduce the number of Air BnBs or get them involved in the cost/community 
● Everyone's top priority must be tackling Climate change, not just talking about but doing it.  
● More open & inclusive business community where we can all support & help each other. 
● In Birnam with the A9 development it would be good if the rail and extra parking had been 

developed along the suggestions made by the community. 
● More consideration given to protecting nature and wildlife locally to be planned and developed long 

term.  
● Development of multi-purpose working office hubs with good equipment, meeting rooms, and 

support services.  I suspect a lot more people will work from home in future, but the social 
interaction of the workplace is important.  We've made a good start here so I hope they keep it up. 

● We can't rely on tourists and day trippers to provide all our trade and local businesses which cannot 
afford to pay much more than minimum wage will need staff... minimum wage does not cover local 
rents or travel expenses. Look after our youth, they are our next generation of customers and 
business owners 

 
9. Covid 19 - how have you changed your business to deal with this and what further changes do you 

anticipate? 

Food & drink - lost sit in, restaurant & outside catering elements.  

Delayed growth plans 



 

 

More flexible approach to shopping- face to face when possible, online, click and collect, kerbside 
collection and free local delivery. 

Invested in subscription to online services like Zoom & increased IT skills to deliver virtual services 

Set up PPE, one way system, cleaning/distancing and reporting systems 

Diversified product range 

Moved services on line and increased social media presence 

Cancelled all work related travel 

Tourist accommodation – experimented with different formats - moving properties to suit smaller 

groups, self catering, repurposing activity areas to become self catering accommodation 
Invested to improve outdoor area making it Covid safe and weather-proof. 

Reduced opening hours, staffing numbers and limited customer numbers. 

Used the business to help the community to cope 

Business had to close – completely unable to operate 

Had to adapt and many practises will continue to happen as a consequence of Covid. 

 
Quotes: 

● Mostly selling online. Not closing ever again for another lockdown. 
● Very difficult to make changes! May have to convert the property or sell? 
● Had to work from home, delayed move to new premises and growth plans. 
● We have a small shop so a one way system is not do-able.  However I manage how many people 

enter the shop at one time, as most of my goods need to be tried on 
● My personal work schedule has changed a lot to accommodate family care during months of school-

at-home 
● As the flats are small we don't have much of a problem letting as it's for couples usually with either a 

dog or bike. 
● Lots of free advice, free furlough processes long, free help to get grants and loans and provided over 

£30k in payment holidays 
● Introduced the real living wage program helping the most hit business workers to have support , 

helping all my staff to Re establish they life style  -  
● Have become more green : reducing waste , choosing suppliers with green packaging only 
● It was a tough period for the business but was still able to grow and retain customers. Delays in 

production and supply make this tricky. However good forecasting helps. 
● We started a local same day Free delivery service for the people who were isolating or shielding 
● I am most worried about a very, very busy summer followed by a very, very quiet winter which will 

be quite crippling for us. At the moment we feel we cant really plan for anything and simply have to 
go with the flow and changes as they come. Based in the past 12 months we feel there is no 
predicting these things and so are doing our best to prevent any further losses by not trying to 
predict it!! 

● I'm sure clients will be far more reluctant to pay for travel expenses for people to meet up when a 
Zoom call costs nothing. 

● Having attended and run markets for many years… we took the step to move to bricks and mortar. 
We have only been able to do this as we have a landlord with a good social ethos who wanted to 
support local businesses 

● Used the opportunity to review everything & used the interruption as an opportunity for 
improvement & change e.g. become more resource efficient - set up dedicated dog & bike washing 
area to reduce water wastage.  

 
 


